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Fuel For Thought
with “Landspeed Louise” Ann Noeth

Motor City Adventures
The Motorsports Hall of Fame and
Museum
Motorsports in America tend to
get the short shift with most mainstream media establishments. It seems
to me that the only space given to
motorsports reporting comes after all
the gossip and chatter is exhausted
with the stick-and-ball crowd, rarely
getting preferential treatment unless
there is a spectacular crash to exploit.
Print and electronic sports
reporters are obsessed with telling us
who won, got traded, slept with, or
was arrested. This results in little space
being left for basic reports on motorsports activities, let alone any honors
that might get bestowed for achievements above and beyond.
To counteract this imbalance the
Motorsports Hall of Fame in Novi,
Michigan honors and preserves the
achievements of the greatest legends
of motorsports on land, sea, and in
the air. Having served on its Nominating Committee and Judging Panel for
several years, I decided to attend this
year’s induction ceremonies in Detroit
after Don Vesco was voted into the
Motorcycle Category. Anyone who
knew of Vesco’s long, storied and

widely varied motorsports milestones
understands he could have been voted
in under several categories.
Vesco is not alone in building a
multi-aspect career. Consider some of
the other inductees who have also
achieved some measure of success in
land speed racing: Frank Lockhart,
Andy Granatelli, Ed Donovan, Frank
Kurtis, Danny Ongais, Mickey Thompson, Sir Malcolm Campbell, Black, Art
Arfons, Wally Parks, Phil Hill, A. J.
Foyt, Don Garlits and Joe Petrali.
Brother Rick and his wife Jinx,
along with Don’s first wife Norma and
Paul Flanders, flew out for the occasion. Rick donned a “penguin” suit for
the first time since he was married 27
years ago! We sat down to a grand
repast in the elegant 1925 State Theater on Woodward Avenue with a
crowd of motorsports luminaries that
included a pile of Indy 500 winners.
Outside were a variety of active racing
vehicles including TEAM Arrow’s
motorcycle streamliner to honor Don
Vesco’s career.
Each inductee was introduced
using a short video clip followed by a
presenter who got up on stage to add
a few personal comments before presenting the “Horsepower” trophy – a

Motorsports Hall of Fame honors each
inductee by casting their head in a
bronze bust that flanks a large photo
and compelling racing career description. Here Rick Vesco is standing next to
the “Heroes of Horsepower” 2004
Inductee Wall.
bronze sculpture of a rearing winged
horse thundering over billowing
clouds – to the inductee or representative. For Don, Flanders presented and
Rick Vesco accepted. It all went rather
well until three immense video
screens flashed Don’s life on wheels
before us.
I was overwhelmed by the finality
of Don Vesco’s being, the promised
emptiness of a future that did not
include this speed giant and naughty
boy practical joker. I was suddenly
utterly sad and despite taking a deep
breath a few tears came. I was consoled knowing the assembled black-tie
pack went home that night a bit more
enlightened about a guy whose whole
purpose in life was to go fast. I’m hoping that Al Teague, Ab Jenkins and
Paula Murphy are recognized in coming years.
Eligibility for induction into the
Motorsports Hall of Fame is extended
to any person who has driven, piloted, owned, designed, built, supported,
maintained, prepared or promoted
motorized vehicles in pursuit of speed,
distance or other records. Don Vesco

Outside the State Theater in downtown
Detroit was a variety of motorsports
machinery to welcome the 2004 Motorsports Hall of fame inductees. INSET:
Dick Teague speaks with bike owner Bob
Williams as Paul Flanders, Rick Vesco,
Jinx Vesco and Norma Vesco admire the
LSR streamliner of Team Arrow Racing.
qualified on all points. Inductees must
have been retired for at least three
years or must have been engaged at
the top level of his or her area of
motorsports for at least 20 years. Ditto
again for Don. Inductees are characterized by their desire to win, mastery
of their field and the courage to innovate. Think Daytona 1962, World
Land Speed Records and the Turbinator.
Inductions are held annually after
a lengthy nominating and voting process carried out by a national panel of
historians, retired competitors, journalists, and prior living inductees.
The Motorsports Hall of Fame showcases exhibits and photographs of the
personalities, manufacturers and
machines of racings rich legacy.
Bronze busts of each inductee, large
photos and equally large accompanying descriptions cover the exhibit hall
walls.
Housing well over 100 items on
exhibit, many significant race vehicles
such as land and water speed record
holders, both antique and current, the
constantly changing collection features racers from the world of Indy
cars, stock cars, Can Am, TransAm,
sprint cars, powerboats, truck racing,
drag racing, motorcycles and air racing. The Museum also features
exciting racing videos, driving simulation, games, slot cars, driver uniforms,
memorabilia displays plus a gift and
collectible shop.
Louise

Team Arrow’s spent chute lies in testament to the 201 mph run during
Speedweek 2003. Insets: Bob Williams
sets the rear wheel; Sans body panels
during a test session; the streamliner on
the course; Some guys never miss a
chance to be patriotic.
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